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What used to look green is quickly turning yellow and dry. We finally had a typical July weather
pattern for southwest Texas last week-Hot and Dry! July 2019 has been pretty strange and if weather
forecasters are right it is fixing to be really strange as a cold front will work its way a through
Southwest Texas by the time you read this column. This is rare for this time of year but hey, I will
take it any time. Greetings to all of you and thank you so much for reading this week. 

Summer is Quickly Going By-Time To Remember Lamb and Goat Deadlines
With many schools going back to football and band practices soon it is a reminder that summer is
almost gone and school is about to start very soon next month. With that said it is also time to
remember that you should be looking for lamb and goat projects in preparation for the 2020
stockshows. Some of you have already informed me that you already have your goat and lamb
projects but many of you still need to get yours in time for county validation. Validation for all
county lambs and goats will take place in September. Lambs and breeding ewes will be validated
beginning at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, September 21, 2019 ZAE Grounds Crystal City. Validation for
meat goats and breeding Does will take place at 10:00 a.m. also on Saturday, September 21, 2019
and it will also be held at the ZAE Grounds Crystal City. If you need assistance in locating a lamb
or goat project for the 2020 show please contact the Zavala county office of the Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service at 830-374-2883. This deadline will be here before you know it so don’t
wait until the last minute. 

Next Week Is Deadline To File For Spinach Producers Board Election
Any person qualified to vote in the election may place his/her name in nomination for election to the
Wintergarden Spinach Producers Board by application to the Wintergarden Spinach Producers
Board, signed by him/herself and at least ten other persons eligible to vote in the election.  Such
applications must be received by August 1, 2019 (next Thursday), in order to have his/her name
placed on the ballot.  A board nomination form can be obtained upon request by contacting the
Zavala County office of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service located at 221 north first
avenue in Crystal City, Texas or the Wintergarden Spinach Producers Board at P.O. Box 886,
Uvalde, Texas 78802. Any person qualified to vote that does not receive a ballot 15 days prior to the
election, may obtain a ballot from  the Zavala County office of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service located at 221 north first avenue in Crystal City, Texas or the Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service offices in Atascosa, Dimmit, Frio, Maverick, Medina or Uvalde Counties as well.

The Wintergarden Spinach Producers Board election will be held by mail balloting to fill two
positions on the board.  Spinach producers in Atascosa, Dimmit, Frio, Maverick, Medina, Uvalde,
and Zavala counties will receive their ballots by mail approximately two weeks prior to the
established August 31, 2019 election date.  All ballots must be postmarked no later than August 31,
2019. Any person who produces spinach, and would be required to pay the assessment within the
counties listed above for commercial purposes, is eligible to vote. This biennial election is being
certified by the Commissioner of Agriculture of the State of Texas, and the Wintergarden Spinach



Producers Board.                                                              

Tip of the Week: Save Your Lawn, Conserve Water-Watering Tips During Drought
Every year after several days of hot and dry weather I received the imminent question regarding lawn
watering during periods of drought. For the most part if you have a Bermuda grass lawn it might look
dead now but add a little water and you will see it spring back to life. On the other hand if you have
a St. Augustine grass lawn there are some watering tips that will help you keep your lawn alive by
providing enough water to keep it healthy and conserve some water expenses at the same time. 

Let’s start with the way that plants absorb water, which is through the roots. Plant roots are
opportunistic. They will grow where there is water. Deep infrequent watering creates deep roots.
Shallow frequent watering creates short roots. As water evaporates from the soil surface, short rooted
plants and lawns will need water more often. Deep rooted plants and lawns will be able to absorb
water from the deeper soil, over a longer period of time. If your city or water supplier were to declare
a 5-day outdoor watering restriction or ban, which type of plant/root system would survive and
thrive? Develop deep roots. Deep, infrequent watering helps plants thrive. Deep infrequent watering
creates deep roots, which helps plant to absorb water from the deeper soil over a longer period of
time. This approach also reduces disease, helps insure good air movement down to the root system,
and conserves water. Water lawns slowly, allowing water to reach a depth of 6 inches. Avoid shallow
frequent watering, which creates short roots. As water evaporates from the soil surface, short rooted
plants and lawns will need water more often. Measure how much water you're placing on the lawn
to ensure you aren't watering too much! Use a tuna can or something similar and time how long it
takes for one inch of water to fill the can. Once you establish this baseline you will know pretty
accurately how much water you are applying every time you water. The most common warm season
grasses for our area St Augustine, Zoysia, and Bermuda all can benefit from this watering approach.

When to water must also be a consideration. 50-60% of your irrigation can be lost to evaporation.
Whenever possible, water in the early morning which is best to avoid evaporation. Water
requirements differ for each plants, but general rule to follow is check the soil moisture level before
you water. If only a small area is dry with the rest moist, try hand watering just the dry spots with
a hose, instead of turning on the automatic sprinkler system if you have one. Hand watering means
using a combination of hose end yard sprinklers that have to be moved and the use of a handheld
hose.

For most applications, the first thing to consider is using a sprinkler that does not produce a fine
mist. Fine mist evaporates more quickly and is easily blown out of the area you want to water. When
using a sprinkler on your lawn, be sure that you deliver the amount of water needed. Once you know
how long to leave the sprinklers running, you should get a faucet timer that will automatically shut
off the sprinklers at the time you select. Since forgetting to turn off a faucet is pretty easy to do
(personal experience), the timer will keep you from over watering lawns and plants as well as
wasting water. There are both manual and electronic timers from which to choose and you can find
them at most garden centers or hardware stores in the area. If you have many outdoor containerized
plants in your landscape, you will be spending a considerable amount of time keeping them watered
(probably by hand) during the hot Texas summers. You may want to consider alternatives such as
drip irrigation. For additional watering tips for lawns go to our Extension water wise tips page found



at https://agrilifeextension.tamu.edu/blog/2018/07/26/water-wise-tips-for-turfgrass/ . Have a
great week. M.V. 
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